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For the first time in the history of the college the NCC GZRSC UNIT of the 1st Mizo Air 

Squadron was started on November 2018. The first caretaker officer (CTO) to take charge was 

Mrs Lalrinsangi Nghinglova. Initially the unit started with 15 cadets. With the new recruits 

there are 28 active cadets at present even though there were 34 cadets on roll. (16 SW + 18 

JW) 

The following activities have been carried out by the Unit: 

1. Poster Campaign on clean water: The first activity by the Unit was a poster campaign on 

clean and safe water. The Cadets made several posters on the theme of clean and safe water 

and exhibited them on the college corridor.MS Zonunthari Assoc. Professor, Dept of Chemistry 

was invited as a resource person and she spoke on the conservation of water. 

2. Mini Marathon: Some of our cadets participated in the mini marathon on 20.10.2018 

3.1 MIZO AIR SQUADRON NCC ANNUAL TRAINING CAMP 2019: Annual Training 

Camp (2019) for 1Mizo Air Sqn. NCC was held at State Training Centre, Tanhril from 23rd 

June 2019 for ten (10) days. During the camp, different types of activities such as Drill, Armed 

Drill, Flying, etc were practised. The camp is basically meant to impart confidence and to 

develop leadership quality among cadets. The camp was held under the management of the 

Commanding Officer, Wing Commander S. Nitin. Cadets were looked after with great care 

under his guidance during the camp. JD/JW cadets from 19 school attended the camp and 

SD/SW cadets from 4 colleges viz. Gov’t. Zirtiri, PUC, GJC and NIT, and SD from Gov’t. 

Mizo. From Govt. Zirtiri Residential Science College 5 SD and 5 SW attended the camp for 

the first time. They are P. Rosangpuia, Rosiama, CBC Lalsangliana, Lalruatfela, Lalthanpuia, 

Lalrinzuali, T. Lalruatpuii, Sari Lalzahawmi, Roshni Singh and Daisy. There were 

approximately 300 cadets who attended the camp. Some PI staff and MI staff also attended the 

camp to support and perform necessary task at the ongoing camp. Rosangpuia, Lalthanpuia 

from GZRSC and Lalnunmawia from PUC were chosen as best in skeet shooters. 

Demonstration for aero-modelling was held among the cadets and demonstrated by CBC 

Lalsangliana from our Unit. 

4. Air force attachment Camp: Cadet R.Lalrosiama attended the Air Force attachment Camp 

NCC, North East region at Guwahati Air force Station 19 wing, Eastern Air Command from 

9.6.2019-23.6.2019.The camp was attended by the other cadets from other Units such as: 

1 MIZO AIR SQD NCC -2 cadets 

1 NAGALAND AIR SQD NCC -3 cadets 

1 MANIPUR AIR SQD NCC -3 cadets 

50 ASSAM AIR SQD NCC -2 cadets 

51 ASSAM AIR SQD NCC-3 cadets 

During their camp they visited Base repair Depots, MTO & ACCT section, the Hornbill 

squadron, Air Force Signal regiment, Fire section, Airmen Selection centre, Helicopter Unit, 

ATC Guwahati, Repair& Salvage Unit, movement control Unit, National Disaster Response 

Force .The camp was a great learning experience for the Cadet and the GZRSC unit is proud 



that its cadet has been chosen to represent the 1 MIZO AIR SQD NCC inspite of the fact that 

the Unit is not even a year old. 

5. Pre Vayu Sainik Camp: 11 cadets from the Unit attended the regional level Pre-Vayu Sainik 

Camp held at Narangi Military Station Guwahati during the months of September & October 

2019. The main events of the camp included Skeet Shooting, Firing, Drill, Tent Pitching, 

Flying, Aero-modelling. Under academics are included General subject, SOP, Health and 

hygiene. Classes were held every day on the three academic subjects and 2 tests per week were 

conducted every week. In between these classes the participants were taken to Guwahati Air 

Force station for flying lessons. Three cadets from our unit won awards during the camp. They 

are: 

i) Lalrinzuali : Gold medal in academics 

ii) P. Rosangpuia : Gold Medal in skeet Shooting (male) 

iii) Sari Lalzahawmi : Gold medal in skeet shooting( female) 

Cadets with good performance in the series of tests were chosen to go forward to the Vayu 

Sainik Camp (National level) at Jodhpur, Rajasthan. From our unit three cadets namely 

Lalruatfela, P. Rosangpuia and Lalthanpuia were chosen to represent Mizoram. Along with 4 

other cadets from Pachhunga University College. The AIVSC is the highest camp for NCC Air 

Wing. Participants from the North East Region (NER) won the best in drill. 

6. Pilot drill: On 21.10.2019 the unit performed the Pilot drill to welcome delegates from the 

Mizoram State Legislature who came to visit our college. The delegates were pleased with the 

warm welcome exhibited by the cadets. 

7. Pre-Republic Day Camp -1(PRDC): Two cadets from our unit namely CBC Lalsangliana 

and T. Lalruatpuii attended the PRDC -1 at Narangi Military Station Guwahati  during 10th 

Dec-20th December 2019.Cadets from AIR wing, Naval and Army attended the camp. During 

the camp, drill practices are carried out everyday amongst other activities. Competitions are 

held in items such as cultural, guard of honour, best cadet and YEP. 

8. EBSB & Army attachment Camp: Cadet Sari Lalzahawmi from our unit attended the camp 

at NIT Silchar during 8-19th December 2019. Classes were held regularly for 10 days and were 

also given practical classes on first Aid skills and CPR techniques etc .Weapon display and dog 

show were also organised. 

9. B Certificate Examinations: Cadets from our college gave the ‘B’ certificate examinations 

on 14thMarch 2020. This examination consists of written exams and Practical Examinations. 

10. Other activities: Classes are held almost every Tuesday / Thursday at the NCC office in the 

morning before college starts. Breakfast is usually provided for the students as they are required 

to attend classes at the college, Drills are practiced on Saturday mornings at Assam Rifle 

Ground. Cadets from our unit take part in these events regularly. NCC day was also observed 

at PUC. 

Acknowledgement: The NCC Unit of Government Zirtiri Residential Science expresses its 

sincerest gratitude to the Commanding Officer, Wing Commander S. Nitin and all the PI staff 

of 1 Mizo AIR Sqn. NCC for starting a Unit at out college and lending their endless support to 

ensure that our cadets are successful. The CTO Lalrinsangi Nghinglova having finished her 

term as the CTO is pleased to handover charge to the new CTO Dr Lalmuankimi who has also 

been nominated for the post of ANO. They will continue to work together for the benefit of the 

cadets. We look for more productive years in the coming future. Jai Hind! 
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